
JURY SWORN IN
TO TRY COOPERS

TWELVE MEN ACCEPTEDAFTER
LONG DELAY

Woman who saw carmack

FALL FIRST WITNESS

Actual Taking of Testimony Will
Begin Tuesday—Four of the

Jurors Cannot Read
or Write

NASHVILLE, Term., Feb. 13.—With-
out further change the jury was
sworn this morning in the case against
Colonel Duncan B. Cooper, Robin J.
Cooper and John D. Sharpe, charged
with the slaying of former Senator E.
W. Caimack.

LBy Associated Press.]

The state asked for several days in
which to gather its witnesses. The
court suggested that the taking of
testimony begin Tuesday morning, and
this was agreed to.

Every one connected with the case
drew a long breath of relief today
when the state announced that it was
satisfied with the jury selected.

For twenty-five days the court, at-
torneys and officers had been trying to
get competent jurors. It was neces-
sary to draw five venires of 100 each
and one of fifty-nine before the jury
was secured. As it is, four of the jury
can neither read nor write, and two of
these speak English only indifferently.

Orfe man of the twelve swore he had
not read a newspaper since before the
killing, and some had not read one for
ten years.

Mrs. Eastman, who was talking to
Senator Carmack when he was killed,
probably will be the first witness
called.

HELD UP AND ROBBED
BY MASKED BANDITS

Charles McKenna of 137 East Avenue
Forty-nine was held up and robbed at
1 o'clock this morning at Avenue Fifty
ard Pasadena avenue by two masked
men, of $4.50 and a gold watch.

The robbery was committed at the
point of a revolver which one of the
men aimed at McKenna, and ordered
him to throw up his hands. The sec-
ond man, who also was armed, searched
him and took his property.

The robbery was reported to the po-
lice within a few minutes after it oc-
curred, and while detectives were sent
to the spot at once no trace of the rob-
bers was had.

Methodists Elect Editor

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—Dr. Charles
M. Stuart, professor of sacred rhetoric
at Garrick Biblical institute, Evanston,
111., was elected today to the editor-
ship of the Northwestern Christian Ad-
vocate, a Methodist weekly, to succeed
the late Dr. D. D. Thomson.

WANT SEISMOGRAPHS
IN RUSSIA TO WARN

MINERS OF GAS DAMP
ST. PETERSBURG, Saturday, Jan. <S>

30.—A report has been presented to <j>
the Russian meterological congress, in <\u2666>
session here,' on the use of selsmo- >••

graphs to prevent mine disasters. -• <£•
These disasters are usually preceded <\u2666>

for several days by slight movements <•>
of the strata by which explosive gases <*>are released, or which indicate coming <\u2666>
earth elides. <*>The installation of seismographs <\u2666>
would give ample warning of disasters m
arising from these two causes. <i>

RESUME TAKING TESTIMONY
IN SUIT AGAINST HARRIMAN

Many Prominent Men Subpoenaed in
Cleveland to Give Evidence as

to Railway Merger

CLEVELAND, #Ohio, Feb. 13.—The
taking of testimony in the government's

suit under the Sherman anti-trust law
to dissolve the merger of the Union
Pacific and the Southern Pacific and
subsidiary railways in which E. H.
Harriman, Henry C. Frick, H. H. Rog-
ers and Kuhn, Loeb & Co. also are de-
fendants was resumed here today.

The evidence taken here is similar
to that taken in New York, Pittsburg
and Cincinnati. Prominent railroad
men and big shippers have been sub-
poenaed.

Several traffic managers representing
large shippers were examined. The
testimony was ell to the same point,
indicating that there was no competi-
tion between the Union and Southern
Pacific Railway companies for freight
traffic to the Pacific coast points.

It was testified that both roads were
jointly represented by the same agent
in the Cleveland territory, who solicited
business impartially for both lines.

Most important in the evidence to
this effect was the establishment of
the fact that each company formerly
maintained a freight solicitor in this
district and that these solicitors were
actively opposed, while since the in-
auguration of the Harriman regime the
solicitors have based their action prin-
cipally on the local and transit con-
ditions on the two lines.

F. W. Boltz of Cleveland, traffic
manager of the-National Petroleum as-
sociation, testified the rate on oil to
California from all points east of Chi-
cago had been raised to $1 per 100
pounds.

This had seriously crippled small in-
dependent dealers, as the Standard Oil
company, in which Harriman is sup-
posed to be interested, could ship by
steamer from New York and was not
compelled to use the railroads, while
the Union Pacific profited greatly by
tjie rise.

This condition, he stated, could hardly
ensue if the Southern Pacific and Union
Pacific were competing.

Does Your Advertising Really Represent
You?

How does your store appear. In the com-
pany of other advertised stores? Is It worth
while to conduct the best store and yet run
the second best ads—or to run the second
best store and have the tenth best ads?

Isn't it important that, you adjust the differ-
ences between what your store is and what
your advertising: makes it appear ta be?

WHISKERS CUT;
MAYOR INDICTED

PROMINENT LOUISIANANS IN
QUEER MIXUP

Attorney Loses Hirsute Appendage at
Election and Charges It Was

Done to Intimidatee
Him

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 13.—Attorney
E. A. O'Suliivan of New Orleans was
ruthlessly shorn of his flowing whisk-
ers at a recent election, and as a result
Mayor Paul Felix and four other prom-
inent citizens of Kenner, La., were in-
dicted today on a charge of conspiracy
and agreeing to arm themselves with
pistols, guns, scissors and other weap-
ons, to injure, oppress and threaten cer-
tain voters.

[By Associated Press.]

As Mr. O'Suliivan, legal adviser of
opponents to Felix, approached a vot-
ing booth, it is said, a number of his
political opponents hopped out and un-
kindlyrefused to permit him to-enter.

"We'll cut off his whiskers," one said.
The delighted politicians fell to with

a will and the barber act was quickly
and painfully, if not artistically, per-
formed.

Other persons at the polls were in-
timidated to some extent also, it is
charged, but their whiskers were not
disturbed, and so they left the prosecu-
tion to Mr. O'Suliivan.

STORM BREAKS IN NORTH
AFTER DOING BIG DAMAGE

Expected Flood in Sacramento Valley
Averted—Vineyards Under

Water

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13.—From
Redding to Los Angeles there is intel-ligence today of an interruption to thesteady rainfall of the last few days.

Cloudy weather, with intervals of
sunshine, prevails at San 'Francisco,
and showers are predicted by the
weather bureau for this portion of the
state.

Reports from points throughout the
Sacramento valley indicate that the ex-
pected flood has been averted. Thecongestion of passenger traffic at Santa
Barbara has been relieved, and all
trains within the state are reported on
schedule.

As the result of the storm a number
of vineyards to the east of Fresno are
under overflow water, though it is not
thought that any serious damage has
been done as yet.

The waters of Dry creek, which for a
time threatened to flood the city, are
receding, and unless heavy rains set in
now all danger from that source is
past. Men have been on guard on
the banks of the stream for the past
three days.

At Clovis, ten miles east of Fresno,
Dry creek overflowed and the waters
extended to the outskirts of the town.
Indicatiftns at present are for more
rain.

FEDERAL OFFICIAL IS
CONVICTED ON CHARGE

OF HAVING "BLINDPIG"

* NEWMAN, Ga., Feb. 13.—Judge 4»
*\u25a0 W. B. Dent, United States com- 4»
4> missioner, was found guilty in the 4»
4> city court here yesterday on a4*
4» charge of keeping whisky for sale 4»
4* and was fined $100. 4»
4> Five barrels of whisky con- 4»
4> signed to Henry Smith, Newman, 4»
4* were seized by the chief of police, 4»
4> who discovered that Smith was 4*
4* none other than Judge Dent, and \u2666
4» a warrant* was immediately issued •\u25a0£\u2666
4» for the commissioner. * 4*
4> Judge Dent admitted the taste 4>
\u2666> for whisky was in him and ex- \u2666>
4* plained to the court that, being an 4*
4* old man, accustomed to his toddy 4»
4* he feared the prohibition move- 4»
4" ment, now sweeping . the country, *J*
\u25a0•£\u2666 would deprive him "of his usual 4*
4* drink, whereupon he. decided to 4*
4* lay in a supply for the future. 4»
4>4>4>4>*4>4>**4*4'4>4»4*4>4>4>

MAN WITH AWL ATTACKS
MANY WOMEN IN BERLIN

Southeastern Section of City in State
of Panic —Numerous Girls

Assaulted

BERLIN, Feb. 13.—A series of at-
tacks on women and girls has set the
southeastern and eastern districts of
Berlin in a state of panic.

Three women were attacked Tues-
day evening by a man who used a
sharp instrument, believed to be a large
awl, wounding them on the lower por-
tions of their bodies. One of his vic-
tims bled to death and the others were
badly wounded.

On Wednesday there were two simi-
lar assaults on girls. This afternoon
in the vicinity of Lichtenberg another
girl was attacked in the same manner,
but she warded off the weapon with
her hand, which was severely cut. Her
cries of alarm brought an excited
crowd, members of which, suspecting
the criminal had taken refuge in a
neighboring house, searched it from
cellar to roof, but he was not found.

A dozen men were arrested, but all
were released on establishing alibis.

This evening an armed youth about
20 years old was arrested. Two of the
victims of the stabber declared they
recognized him as their assailant, and
he was detained.

Baby Accidentally Killed
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 13.—8y the

accidental discharge of a shotgun a
baby of Mr. an/i Mrs. Fred Pope was
killed and Mrs. Pope and two other
children wounded, the children seri-
ously. The family are Indians of the
Quinault reservation, and were in a
canoe going up the Quinault river. The
accident happened yesterday, but word
was not received until today. A doctor
was sent on a logging train to the
scene. Pope is one of the best known
Indians in this section. He is educated
and well to do.

Prohibit Intermarriage
BISMARCK, S. D., Feb. 13.—The

house today passed the senate bill pro-
hibiting, under heavy penalty, the in-
termarriage of whites and blacks.

LACK CONFIDENCE IN
PREMIER OF TURKEY

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES VOTES
ITS MISTRUST

Unprecedented Scene Attends Adop-
tion of Resolutions Reflecting on

Grand Vizier Kamil Pasha
at Constantinople

CONSTANTINOPLE, Fab. 13.—After
a lengthy sitting today the chamber of
deputies passed a vote of want of con-
fidence in the grand vizier, Kamil
Pasha, by 198 to 8.

The chamber also directed the presU
dent to communicate to the sultan a
resolution requesting him to appoint
a prime minister possessing the con-
fidence of the house.

As a consequence the grand vizier
has handed in his seals as an officer
of the sultan.

The want of confidence vote was the
result of Kamil Pasha's refusal to ap-
pear before the chamber today and ex-
plain recent ministerial changes.

The scene in the chamber was un-
precedented. The galleries were
crowded, many of the foreign diplomats
and several members of the imperial
family also being present.

The session was marked by intense
excitement, and during the course of
an animated debate Deputy Ismail
Haka referred to the grand vizier as
a liar.

A storm of protests against this epi-
thet arose, but the president remained
impassive.

Communications from the former
minister of war and marine, protesting
against their removal by the grand
vizier, were greeted with cheers.

SON OF PRISON WARDEN IN
JAIL ON FORGERY CHARGE

Miles A. May, Former Student of Van.
derbilt University, Accused

in San Jose

SAN JOSE, Feb. 13.—Miles A. May,
formerly a student in Vanderbilt uni-
versity at Nashville, Term., and son
of the late Houston May, for seventeen
years warden of the Nashville peni-
tentiary, is in jail here, having con-
fessed to forging the name of Attor-
ney H. A. Gabriel to a check.

He is contesting against his step-
mother for the possession of a $30,000
estate left by his father. Horse races
in San Francisco and poker in a local
saloon were his undoing.

ERRORS CAUSE SANTA CLARA

TO LOSE BY SCORE OF 2 TO 1

SA.N JOSE, Feb. 13.—Errors at critical
stages cost Santa Cruz college the second
of a series of games with the Stanford base-
ball team on the college campus this after-
noon, by a score of 2 to 1. Smith, for
Stanford, and Friene for Santa Clara, had
reversals of form in the box, the former
being in great trim and the latter being
batted rather freely.

ELK VISITORS FROM UTAH
OFF TO SAN DIEGO TODAY

Will Journey to Tla Juana, Where a
Bull Fight Has Been Arranged

for Them

Today the Elks from Utah will bring
to a close their week of sightseeing in
and around Los Angeles. Most of them
will go to San Diego on the special
that leaves the Santa Fe depot at 8:30,
though many of them went there last
night.

Yesterday morning was passed on the
snow clad heights of Mount Lowe. In
the afternoon the visitors amused
themselves in various ways, many of
them taking automobile trips about the
city.

At San Diego the excursionists will
make numerous side trips, the principal
one being the ride over to Tia Juana,
where a bull fight has' been arranged
for their benefit this afternoon.

REDUCED RATES SECURED
FOR ELKS' REUNION WEEK

Railroads Grant Low Fares to Los An>
geles, Effective After June 4,

Good to October 31

Reduced rates for the Elks' reunion
week have been announced by J. J.
Byrne, assistant passenger trafficman-
ager of the Santa Fe. The rates were
agreed to at a recent meeting of the
Transcontinental Passenger association.

The excursion rates will take effect
after June 24. Round trips from Chi-
cago to Los Angeles will be $62.50;
from St. Louis, $57.50, and from Kansas
City $50. The tickets will be so ar-
ranged that a choice of several routes
will be made possible with a return by
a different route. For return by Port-
land, Ore., a charge of $15 extra will
be made. Tickets will not expire until
after October 31.

Fierce Blizzard in Colorado
DENVER, Feb. 13.—The worst bliz-

zard of the winter is raging in the
mountains of Colorado tonight and as
a result railroad lines that have been
tied up nearly a we^k and which the
officials believed were about to be
opened, will probably continue block-
aded for several days more. The Den-
ver & Rio Grande has called in its
snow plows from Marshall and Poncha
passes on its narrow gauge line, but has
thus far managed to keep open the
traffic of the Tennessee pass on the
main line between Denver and Salt
Lake City.

REISLING SIGNS TO PLAY
WITH STOCKTON BALL TEAM

STOCKTON, Feb. 13.—Dan Shay,
captain of th>B Stockton State league
team, announced tonight that he had
signed Frank Reisling of the Altoona
Tri-State league to" pitch for the locals.

Many Lincoln Stamps Sold
STOCKTON, Feb. 13.—0f the 10,000

Lincoln stamps allotted to the Stock-
ton postoffice 5000 were sold yesterday
during the short time that the office
was open to the public.

PHYSICIANS INSIST THAT
HE SWALLOW DRY BREAD

Copper Brad Lodged in Engraver's
Throat Is Forced Down by

Simple Remedy

A half loaf of bread was the unique
remedy prescribed by the police sur-
geons yesterday morning in the case
of John Caldwell, a photo engraver,
when he appeared at the receiving hos-
pital almost strangling from a large
copper brad that had lodged in his
throat.

Caldwell was adjusting a machine,
had placed the piece of metal In his
mouth and accidentally swallowed it.

Caldwell demurred at the task of
eating the dry bread, but soon got rid
of his prescription. The bread forced
the metal down into the stomach.
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Incomparable Glove Values for Monday 1 ,M*-mAf^vjriii-r ' \u25a0

Good Corsets Were Never Sold for So Little
?S? EKS $1.00 S£— > $1.35 a?!???,, $1.50 NtWFtd I OICI% B&7JSS-S 1: 75c «5* ™»«—• -5»» •*-«-*«-»»«»»

g?lliiiipiHWUWgBBIiI y^tt^fe^iitol i^Ss^^i b=---^!1" Igili^l
Wrongly recommend.

AvalUeXW*
\u25a0 shades; all'sizes Fitted. \u25a0

lected French skins; black and '^z£*\ ~!L^^J^ ala Splrite Corsets. AU|2.OO models ° novels. "La Victoires" In pink. glove-fltting makesl Be 3t
. , . \u25a0.'\u25a0':\u25a0 . '• . . .',+~~ L^UTMsRoAD_ls>^ n°W 5 , blue and wnitB productions o£ the factories.

NewShipmentof 'Dent' Gloves Just Opened Up-White and Tan, $2 Pr.j [ Lar gest specialty Hcse on th. Pacific coast ) Hose Supporters2sc-75cWomen's Hose Supporters

Every Suit We show, New 1 Main Floor Stocks—Three Days More
Within Last IWO WeekS An Out-of-Town Merchant Secures Remainder Wednesday Night

r/M^^Mml^Q^A f
SOLV

i
St-vl

t

c in^«ce. You can step -p AP the harvest while you may. At the tap of the bell. 6p. m. Wednesday, we start to clean up the main / v
(\(xMMmmi\WS^^^^) elevator onto our famous, second j[^ floor in earnest. Everything but gloves and ribbons shall have gone for good by opening hour Thursday. (15c Linen r \u25a0.J^S^^.^^U^^^^^^Jw )floor arid not even see, much less be shown, a / For the next three days the Prince of Bargains will reign supreme—starting Monday morning your dollars 'Kerchiefs OC\u25a0'"''' tllillil'liliiili^ \r\ 1 I season's suit. J™ 11 have a purchasing power at The New York Store that has never been equaled since stores were first built. women's Viain'hVmtitched

i^^^^^^ >̂ Nowhere else in Los Angeles are your fashion ,T t°< gCt y°Ur tare
r
°f the g°°d T^u^t0 f°r, whatever remains Wednesday night is al- JJ lta k.« w.r.

JSr needs so zealously catered to as at THE NEW
ready SOld__t Ut fo.r our ow Come PreP ared for the best ever Monda^ ,J C Linen |{-

]L£r york store. .tm
-

v
Hosiery Cut to Less Than Half Original Pricesyftras^ lhere are over 1200 new Spring suits in the ' 35c Children's Hose 15c 85c Women's Hose 39c $2.50 Women's Hose $1.25 k^hie'S* iniUal n9a hand

j it , i j _• tnuaren s nose i.*>c 85c Women s Hose 39c $2.50 Women's Hose $1 25 kerchiefs.
cases and on the racks — production an artlS- A LI. styles in wool and cotton hose in T INES retailing regularly at 75c and -DEATTTTPTTT «snir TTn«iAm> « v r- t ••^T ll^^^^N^ tic triumph Of the skill and genius of some mas- a variety of colors. ' 1- Ssc . lace and embroidered efEects. pagne blue gray lavender

m" 5°C Lmen 10^
/T VlJsg^BNSv ter designer 50c Women's Hos= 29c $2.00 Women's Hose $1.00 •«*'«/. 'Kerchiefs... iyL
/ J. VHi^^^lm^WL &

/^ v • r -i-*• ti fT VERY pair of 50c women's hosiery in T? XCEPTIONAL qualities in $2 pure silk $2.50 Women's Hose $1.50 nroMEys hemstitched
/ \ \wS»^b"kB^ Uur bu yin§' tacillties-are SUCh that \u25a0*-> the store; lisle thread, cotton and \u25a0C' tan hose. OUT SIZES WORTH $2.50, T? LEGANT new stvlea in emhroi<Wfl handkerchiefs of aheer-

/ ' 111 mV^xllKS^ We are enabled tO Place them before fanCy: r6gUlar and'out SiZeS at> Palr 29c- NOW 51. .» , Hf silk hosiery
embroidered est quality pure linen.

/ t> if1 N^^^^J •**il^^^N^ssS, ou at Prces much below their true ------------
/ 1111 \ $27.50 New suits $19.50 AT WHOLESALE COST

1 rLast Call on Winter Coats $C.OO
I xJr I" Wmlr WVonrjhTnTsrerrar^fVThe^^ Undermuslins. All Neckwear. All Sweaters. " VALUES $12.50 TO $25.00 %J=
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k I ill/ Ii liw/7 oft Npw Qnifc ft9S 00 JfeZst^s2irj^ 1 long coats of elegant broadcloth with satin lin-
Y<\wNff> II \u25a0': WPm/J 3'UU eW U!l VAO'VV Final "K'nl^^^m^ "P^^^o <

A ings. Also cravenettes and rubberized silk coats.
iMli/ II 11!/// TEGL

slu^rSede^at^ lliai IVmtWear .tTICeS An exceptionally fine range of colorings; practically all
\o;ki)l\silW- BiW Wktl worsteds, serges and other novelty materials; shown ln Colr3

75C C°ttOn r $3-00 Silk (J»1 7C
-j*«%a^g^s^k styles. These plums will be picked by the-early ones.IB^ I MM that are the voSUe^ value, up to $35. 75cCotton j- $3.00 Silk Store opens at Ba. m.

J

« I Iff $42.50 New Suits $29.00 Undervcsts 6SC Undervests J>l.£o mk Mk ' — "." " '

WW\ l 'ISII E^anT^^a^airi/tn™:,^ 'str^ef W°^-r^lCon^leee S : LXS .on/^eVe^ h"h WT^Mt) TO^ ClrW M/,^lo <U CAA
v IS* 11 • SSSsW If ors dark blue, tan green, London smoke, llgrht gray, old \u0084 WIH. /V JoSSSS^'m I j/nt iIKI ViOnPIS Jrl fek 111IM:I li Ml rose, shepherd plaids and exclusive novelties. Values up to . $175 Lisle ' mm a. vl&rtdn^NjKH MUF MJU.IAS kJIVIIl ITXWIVyICJ tJJI "^•VIZ

ffl : I I Wil' $425°- $1.00 Cotton 'lA^ Undervestg /DC 2^ REGULAR VALUES UP TO $10.00 V==S
Af 111 Ifßvl -sUr' Undervests mL •Hm*** ~-fi Kx!<uULAK VALULa Ulr 1U $10.00

' /A\\ 1 \W\l\ 4fcCC (\(\ \T_«r Cii^o <fclC AA Undervests........ OyC unaervesxs....... .\u25a0 try f jp , 11 ,
Af||l\ i |l| \IBMUI ©JO.l/U ' iICW ljUltS *n>«30.1/U F INEST rad« li6le thread vest. ff% \\ TTKE SKIRTS gathered for this sale surpass in style, smartness
Jpflll /II . \\ltfiy|l ._,

*m nri« =r <,i,nw,n \u2666!, /, i t mn,ele „, th( ttt OMEN'S out-size cotton veata. * f°r women: loif. aeck and -<<i( ? \\ •*• and value anything we have ever been able to offer. CleverwilSl" 111 I I \iiU\\y AT this price we are showing the dressiest models of the \\ "«lJ!'« D ""*\u25a0 "r v
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_
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WW\; \n Second Floot.
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l\\\\\\ \\\ '.I 11 Toilet Water 39C 35c grade fine |7
_ sleeveless .tyles. ... MainHoor. 11111 i IlllV J Liberally cut garments of fine, firm, swishy Taffeta SUk, in

\l\\\ 11" \\\ \ I!\\ 75° "Rlcksecker>s"
Tooth Brushes...!'O | Jf|| 11 | |I|\ all colors. Axe perfectly fashioned have side fastening and fittedIWWW «\\ \V \ b!\\ "RJcksecker's" 15c values in _•_ 3f I iff |H\ M ffl a IMA elastic waist band.

V'\\\\« \\\ K^%\^S Whlt^VS'elfne. I9C Bashes I2^C &|f« A ¥^^I%^^% Wfk MJT M\ MM ILIIW XI7I #.L 117 LWT * fa* Fi\V%\ I • fv-\TI -,!- —t- i"^'t-t!moc NEWFUYORK White Wash Waists $1.50
AW M- \^^J 2Bnces;ze"pn^ Fsace B powde7rl"l2^C liJR.Jr _^-s^J_4 /FitTfffll new STYLES, great VALUES =
/ 'A .V\l 111 • *^ White Vaseline. lUC 50c size Oriental f» ff-. «i^"*«r^" ASTuRI F^a 33*) -/.. y>^F J^l 111 W/Mtt>

--".:. (___* /M » / 25c size "Sozodont" Tooth Paste .. oo*' pJ/ F=ay ' »—^-^-jj v**v'
n //W /73 Wl S^/^9 T INEN FINISHED Tailored Waists, with detachable collar;

i S^**^ Tooth qr 45c quality |e;r lr*l • I 50l ITHROnAnW/^L/ Jr"^~~~-dr «Jr vip&^ soft or laundered cuffs; also the pretty, new Directoire "Waists
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"\u25a0'..V' :"^ V^l^ — X.^________________________________ __^ Y*\ lAKOEST SPECIALTI' HOUSE ON THE PACIFIC COAST I ' *^—^^->*' priced. Third Floor.

Weak Eyes

miij^^^^^g' y* —^

MADE STRONG BY MY SPECIAX
MINSES.

Far and Near Sight. No Eye Strain.

$5 and $6 Lenses (CO
Special ...... .'W'**

FOR TWO WEEKS

While others practice and experiment and fail,
I demonstrate, prove and succeed. My unfail-
ing system of adaptation conquers the most
stubborn case of impaired eyesight. No matter
what your trouble may be, of how. long stand-
ing, or how many times you have tried and
failed, I can restore your vision, if it is in the
power of special lenses to do it. The Intense
study of a lifetime is concentrated in ray pro-
fession and I have devised ways' and means
absolutely my own for determining, adapting
and fitting the eyes to the minutest detail.

Dr. Rice's Special Lenses
Are Superior

to all others for reading, working and distance
weak eyes, poor sight, itching eyes, pain in orover eyes, behind or in temples, sore eyes, in-
flamed lids, flowing spots, twitching eyes, over-
worked lids, smarting eyes, strained eyes, tiredeyes, blurring eyes, feeling like sand in theeyes, students' eyes, old eyes, brain workers'eyes, -failing sight, myopia, hypermetropla and

-grfßlb*.*. astigmatism. \u25a0

&P^ • \ EXAMINATION FREE.
t{ \u25a0 \ SPECIAL, *X)WPRICES
V *"~~

j ii^P FOR TWO WEEKS.

\u25a0 jDr.Rice
J - The Eye Specialist, 500% S.
Vi $|r\«^ Broadway. Opposite sth
V <^ W Street Store, Upstairs.


